
25-Pack Universal Laptop Lock 6.6ft (2m), Master Keyed Locking Cable, Computer Security, 
Compatible w/Noble Wedge&reg;/Nano/K-Slot, Anti-Theft Cut-Resistant Cable

Product ID: UNIVMK25-LAPTOP-LOCK

The 25-Pack Universal Laptop Lock is a versatile solution compatible with Noble Wedge, K-Slot (T-Bar), or Nano, 
providing flexibility and convenience.

Adaptable Security

A unique on-the-fly lock tip mechanism enables quickly adapting the lock tip to fit different security slot types. Simply 
rotate the lock selection dial to change the shape of the lock tip to match the security slot, without requiring additional 
tools or carry separate lock tips. The cut-resistant steel security cable is 6.6ft (2m) long providing reach and durability.

Master Keyed Lock

All 25 locks are master keyed and include a pair of unique keys per lock. This enables streamlined security 
management of multiple locks for IT administrators. The lock can withstand a pull force of 201lb (91.2kg) for K-slot, 
217.8lb (98.8kg) for Nano, and 135lb (61.2kg) for Noble Wedge, ensuring the computer or other devices remains safe 
from theft.

Note:

• The Master Key is not included but can be requested with proof of purchase.

• The pull force values mentioned may vary if the security slots do not comply with the design standards specified by 
their respective manufacturers.

Widely Compatible

The versatile bulk-pack security lock is not limited to laptops or notebooks only. Expand the utility of this lock to 
secure other devices such as docking stations, monitors, printers, SFF computers, projectors, oscilloscopes, or other 
office and lab equipment. The lock is future-proof and is compatible with old and new computers and peripherals from 
various brands, including HP, Dell, Microsoft, and more. Spacers are included to protect the device from scuffing or 
denting the lock slot while ensuring a better fit to the device.



Full-Motion Lock Design

The diameter of the lock head is 0.5in (14mm) and features a ball joint design that allows for 360 rotation and 90 pivot 
of the lock head. This flexibility reduces coiling and minimizes strain on the notebook slot, enhancing durability and 
usability.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

• Lock selection dial enables quick selection of the lock tip without disassembly or additional adapters

• 25-pack is ideal for IT professionals facilitating multiple setups

• Streamline security management with a Master Key, available by request

Features

• 3-IN-1 LAPTOP LOCK: This TAA-compliant universal lock is compatible with Noble Wedge, K-Slot (T-Bar), and 
Nano lock slots using an adjustable lock tip; 6.6ft (2m) thick cut-resistant cable; The 25-pack is ideal for IT 
administrators managing multiple setups

• MASTER KEY ON DEMAND: Each lock comes with a unique key for individual lock access; IT Managers or 
designated key holders have the option to request a master key to unlock any lock without the burden of physical key 
management for each individual lock

• COMPATIBILITY: Bulk-pack universal locking cable for laptop works with HP, Dell, Microsoft, and others; Notebook 
anti-theft lock is not brand-specific for future-proof compatibility with industry-standard security slots; Secure office 
and lab equipment

• CLEVER DESIGN: Ball joint enables 360 rotation, and the elbow's joint 90 pivot helps reduce coiling & minimize 
strain on the slot; Included spacers prevent scuffing & improve fitting; Carbon steel cable can withstand a pull force of 
up to 135lb (61.2kg)

• FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION: Loop the cable through a grommet hole or around a desk leg; Ideal for tradeshows and 
product exhibits; Accessorize with anchor locks LTANCHOR, LTANCHORL, and KSLTAD (sold separately) to 
safeguard equipment that lacks a security slot

Hardware

Warranty 2 Years

Compatible Lock Slot Kensington Standard Slot (K-Slot)

Noble Wedge Slot



Kensington Nano Slot

Performance

Anti-theft Yes

Special Notes / 
Requirements

Patents and Licenses The Master Key is not included but can be requested with proof 
of purcase

The pull force values mentioned may vary if the security slots do 
not comply with the design standards specified by their 
respective manufacturers.

Environmental

Operating Temperature -20C to 40C (-4F to 104F )

Storage Temperature -20C to 65C (-4F to 149F )

Humidity 0 to 95% RH

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Silver & Black

Construction Material Steel and Plastic

Product Length 6.7 ft [2.0 m]

Product Width 0.6 in [1.4 cm]

Product Height 1.3 in [3.2 cm]

Weight of Product 4.4 oz [125.0 g]

Packaging 
Information

Package Length 10.2 in [25.8 cm]

Package Width 13.1 in [33.3 cm]

Package Height 5.0 in [12.7 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

8.5 lb [3.9 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 25 - Laptop Security Lock



50 - Keys

75 - Lock Spacers

25 - Hook-and-Loop Strap

25 - Quick-Start Guide

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


